
Trip to Brazil

Travel Itinerary

20 - 29 September 2021

20/9 Day 1: Arrival in Rio de Janeiro

FRIDAY Take a flight that will arrive early at Rio de Janeiro – Galeão International 
Airport. Travel to your chosen accommodation in Copacabana, 

Ipanema or Leblon where you will be staying for two nights. Get settled 
and spend the morning in your hotel to recover from jet lag. Rio de 

Janeiro has some of the best backpacker hostels, villas and luxury hotels 
ideally nestled in the heart of the city. If you are stressed out, or simply 
needing a place where you can recharge and enjoy some downtime, 

then stay by the harbor, at the beach, with fantastic city views.

21/9 Day 2: Rio beaches, Corcovado and Sugar Loaf
SATURDAY

In the morning do a route to enjoy and watch the atmosphere of Rio 
beaches (Ipanema, Leblon and Copacabana). After eating, get to the 
famous Corcovado to see the statue of Christ the Redeemer. Then climb 
to the Sugar Loaf to see the sunset and dine in the picturesque district of 

Urca. Night in Rio.

22/9 Day 3: Maracanã, Santa Teresa and the centre (Lapa)
SUNDAY

In the morning, visit the most famous football stadium in the world, 
Maracanã. At noon, go to the bohemian neighborhood of Santa Teresa. 
Visit the exquisite restaurants in the area In the afternoon go down to the 

city center where you will see the most important buildings of the city, 
including the famous Metropolitan Cathedral. Night in Rio.

23/9 Day 4: Rio de Janeiro – Salvador
MONDAY

Start early on day 4 and catch a flight for Salvador (direct one-way tickets 
start at 65 USD for the two-hour flight). Founded in the 1500s by 

Portuguese colonials, this beautiful city is famous for its Afro-Brazilian 
culture, charming neighborhood, baroque churches and tropical 
coastline. Staying at one of the Portuguese-style colonial houses in 

Salvador is one of those quintessential Brazilian experience which can’t 
be skipped. Get settled and explore the nearby attractions such as Sao 

Francisco Church and Covent, Ponta de Humaita, Museu de Arte 
Moderna and Farol da Barra Beach.

24/9 Day 5: Roam around in Salvador

TUESDAY Today is spent learning all about Salvador. Start early and have breakfast 
at one of the restaurants of the historic Pelourinho. Wander through this 

densely populated neighborhood of Salvador and make sure to try some 
Bahian delicacy like Moqueca (moo-kek-a), Quindim and Acarajé (a-ka-

ra-zjeh). Spend the rest of the afternoon at Porto do Barra, Salvador’s 
most iconic praia (beach).

25/9 Day 6: Salvador- Igazhu Falls

WEDNESDAY On your sixth day, leave the Portuguese colonial city of Salvador for the 
amazing Iguazu Falls, located on the border between Brazil and 

Argentina, out of the way of any other destination in either country. 
Iguazu Falls is a 5-hour flight away that could be very expensive if you 
don’t book in advance, otherwise a way-way ticket starts at about 95 

USD (Azus Airlines with a layover in Campinas VCP). Another alternative is 
by taking a bus from Salvador but the trip takes 48 hours to get to Iguazu 

(not worth the time).

26/9 Day 7: Igazhu Falls- Brzilian side

THURSDAY On day 7 after having a filling breakfast, set out this morning for the 
impressive Brazilian side of Iguazu Falls. The opportunity for incredible 

photographs is endless, so frequent stops are expected for visitors to enjoy 
the landscape.

27/9 Day 8: Igazhu Falls- argentinian side

FRIDAY
On day 8, begin early with a quick trip to the Argentine side of Iguazu 

Falls. You will wind your way through different stations depending on the 
types of activities you want to be involved in. You’ll walk along well 

maintained footpaths and get an up-close glimpse of the fall from a 
number of perfectly perched view decks. Unless you want to splash out 

on a helicopter ride, go back to Brazil.

28/9 Day 9: Igacu falls to Manaus & City Tour of Manaus

SATURDAY
Depart to the Foz do Iguaçu airport to proceed to Manaus—the capital 
of the Brazilian Amazon, and the central point to start all excursions into 

the Amazon jungle. After checking into the hotel take a stroll through the 
neighborhood toward the Manaus floating dock, located in the city 

center. You can visit the the municipal market , the municipal market was 
built between 1880 and 1883 and is a replica of the old (now demolished) 

Les Halles Market in Paris.
You can stroll by Rio Negro Palace, home to the state government, 

followed by the Palace of Justice. Finally, you can visit the Amazonas 
Theatre—one of the main tourist attractions in Manaus.

29/9 Day 10: Depart from Manaus

SUNDAY
Reach Manaus Airport and take the flight back to New York. Multiple 

flight options are available


